LLC Meeting
September 21, 2022
1:30 – 2:50 PM
Education Building Room 207

Agenda

Attendance: Christopher Ault, Eric Chiline, Rita King, Kit Murphy, Abby O’Connor, Anne Juele Peele, Nina Ringer, Catie Rosemurgy, Anetta Siemin, Stephen Tomkiel

1) Introductions

2) Review of 5/4/22 Minutes

Approved

3) LLC Overview

4) Election of chair and vice-chair

- Chair: Tabled until next meeting
- Vice-Chair: Stephen Tomkiel

5) Recap of last year’s work

- Charge 1
  - Expanding courses designated for mid-level writing in PAWS
  - Broadening “communication” requirement
  - Renaming LL Program
  - Renaming Domains, other core aspects
  - Implementation PAWS for changing requirements in PAWS
- Charge 2
  - Revised Liberal Learning Outcomes

6) Tasks for 2022-2023

- Communication strategy for program name changes
- Assessment strategy for new outcomes
- Determining if online labs will continue to be accepted for requirements / transfer credits
- Course approvals
- Mid-level writing course approvals

7) Task for 9/21/22, changing FYW 102 from Discussion Lecture to Seminar
- Change approved

8) Agenda items for 10/5

- Course approval
- Reviewing final recommendations on name changes
- Beginning discussion on communication plan